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MEDIA RELEASE
October 29, 1986

PAUL TUSS PROUD OF ANACONDA/BUTTE UPBRINGING AND ONE OF NATION’S OUTSTANDING YOUNG MEN OF 1986
By Kathryn D. Hubbell, UM News and Publications
If you ask ASUM President Paul Tuss what was so special
about growing up in the Butte/Anaconda community, you'd better be
prepared to listen a while.

Tuss literally lights up when he

talks about home and his pride in his roots.
MI was very fortunate," he says, "to have grown up in an
area that has gone through the trials and tribulations that area
has.

I'm seeing that people can survive.

They're growing there,

building again.
"There are no friendlier people anywhere.

When you walk

down the street people say hi to you and smile at you.

You go

home and everyone knows you."
Tuss, who grew up in Opportunity, says
Finn boyhood.

"I really had a Huck

I feel very close to the people of that area."

His attitude is not unusual -- in fact, he says, the people in
the community have formed an extraordinary closeness and loyalty,
probably because of the hard times they have had to suffer
through together.

And Tuss finds that to be an asset he is

carrying with him into adulthood and preparations for his
professional career.
more
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Tuss, the son of Mary Jane Tuss and the late Walter Tuss, is
the youngest of five children, with twin sisters and two
brothers.

He was interested in politics and political

administration during his years at Anaconda Senior High School,
where he was a representative on the student council, president
of the Key Club, and president of Youth in Government.

His

fascination public service centers around a strong belief that an
individual can and should make a difference.
"I was always intrigued by the amount of good you can
actually do," he says.
rap.

"I think politicians have gotten a bad

There's a need out there for people who are genuinely

interested in the good of society."
Tuss, a senior majoring in political science and public
administration with a minor in history, has several demands on
his time in addition to his duties as student body president.

He

is a member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, Circle K (a collegiate
service organization), UM Advocates and College Democrats.

Just

a few weeks ago, he was surprised and gratified to be told that
he has been chosen as one of the 1986 Outstanding Young Men of
America.
Tuss has definite opinions and ideas about the current
problems the university faces with budget cuts and the need to
protect its future.

He has lost six ASUM Central Board members

this fall due to resignations, most of them because of outside
time commitments and responsibilities.
more
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students who have resigned are largely older, non-traditional
students who have outside responsibilities and are feeling the
need to supplement their incomes in the face of the financial aid
problems on campus.

He sees firsthand the damage that the lack

of federal financial aid and the backlog of paperwork is doing to
the university, and that forms the bare beginning of his
concerns.
Commenting on the University System's budget considerations,
Tuss believes that any dollars saved through program changes,
cutbacks or consolidations should stay within the University
System itself and not be targeted to state institutions such as
the state prison.

He is concerned that UM's excellence as a

liberal arts institution be maintained, in order for Montana's
potential leaders to receive a better overall understanding of
the world around them.

Sampling different disciplines is

paramount to effective leadership and the state's progress, he
says.
He also believes the university itself has a key role to
play in "how we present ourselves.

We need to explain why and

how an education here is definitely practical and down-to-earth."
Tuss' own UM education will be completed next winter.

After

graduation, his plans include work toward a graduate degree, but
possibly not until he has had a chance to travel, a spare-time
interest he pursues whenever possible.

After graduation the

logical destination would be toward an internship or legislative
more
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aide position in Washington, D.C., and
possibilities now.

Tuss is looking into the

Should he spend a year or two in the nation's

capital, he probably won't have much time to indulge in his other
favorite hobby, fishing.

But this Butte/Anaconda native will

find ways to return to his native state wherever he goes.
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